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LOCAL NEWS.BACK HOME.

I’ve been up in the mountains,
For a little spell o’ rest I 

Up where th’ birds an’ trees, an’ brooks 
Are alwus at their best;
Away from th’ rush o’ trade,

Away from th’ din o’ th’ city’s streets, 
Just lollin’ ’round in th’ lap o’ peace, 

An’ p’raps I’d oughter stayed 
A few days more, but I kinder felt 

That while ’twas nice t’ roam 
Among th’ trees, an’ by th’ brooks,

I’d like to get back home.

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

The Purest White

Castile Soap
On Earth,

The kind recommended by the 
pjfc.--' Beauty Doctor. 4 At the

RingsI —*—■

To study well and learn easily child
ren’s sight should be perfect. Consult 
D. Boyaner, Optician, 651 Main street.

T. B. Robinson received a telegram 
yesterday from Rev. Frederick P. Sill 
of Cohoes, N. Y., announcing the death 
of his wife. Mrs. Sill’s maiden name 

Miss Mary P. Sexton of Quebec.

And to many people wearing 
rubbers is a misery. Invict- 
us “Dry Sox" Shoes are a 
boon. Made of fashionable 
leather on stylish lasts, tak
ing high polish, they look 
like a Geo. A. Slater high 
quality shoe, yet are posit
ively damp proof. They are 
made this season in the new 
Cordovan leather, which 
wears—and 
Men’s Box Calf, $5.00 ; Cor
dovan, $6.00 ; Ladies’ Box 
Calf, $4.00. Sold in St. John

There 

Will Be
and 1і I

TELEPHONES:— .
BUSINESS OFFICE, 16. '
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., UK. Things і»
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She was well known in this city, where 
for six years, from 1878 to 1884, Rev. 
Mr. Sill occupied the rectorship of St. 
Paul's church.

The death took place on Saturday of 
James W. Delaney after a short ill
ness. Mr. Delaney was thirty years 
of age, and had been employed in M. 
A. Finn’s, but more recently he worked 
in Maine. Recently he came home for 
a vacation, and while here contracted 
typhoid fever, which resulted in his 
death. Mr. Delaney was a son of John 
Delaney, 70 Moore street.

j. S. Larke, Canadian commercial 
agent in Australia, will be in St. John 
on Thursday, 14th inst., when he will 
meet the merchants of the city at a 
special meeting of the Board of Trade 
called for 3.30 that afternoon. All in
terested merchants are asked to attend 
this meeting, as Mr. Larke will prob
ably give some very valuable infor
mation on the best methods to be 
adopted in encouraging trade between 
the two countries.

Embracing all the most modern 
the JEWELLER’SST. JOHN STAR. designs of 

ART can be seen in profusion in 
the latest additions to our stock.

tV
■ Wet♦7 KING STREET.

W If You Are Thinking
of a watch and chain, or any
thing In the Jewelry line, it 
will be to your advantage to 
give us a call and compare our 
prices with others.

An goods guaranteed.ae rep- 
resented. If you have any- 

m t thing In the above lines that 
H need repairs leave It with us

and we will make It as good 
as new at a very little cost.

4 A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

8*6 MAIN ST„ N. Є.

There ain’t no place for me like that, 
Where I can set around,

Knowln’ ’hat I own it all,
From the roof down to th’ ground. 

There’s certain chairs that fit my back 
Ae other chairs don’t do;

There's a bed that’s been my friend fat 
years,

An’ a lounge that suits me, too.
I like th’ paper on th’ walls,

An’ the’ pictures bangin’ there ;
I like th’ carpets on th’ floors.

An’ th’ scent that’s in th’ air 
Of home-made bread, an’ bakin’ beans, 

An’ • other things that's good,
Cooked by the sweet-faced, gray haired 

girl
Who at my side has stood.

Strong an’ noble like a queen,
For more than 40 years,

Joinin’ in my laughter,
An* joinin’ In my tears.

I put my arm around her,
An’ kiss her precious face.

She lays her head down on my breast, 
It’s her favorite restin’ place.

I stroke her snowy hair an’ think. 
That while it’s nice to roam 

Among th’ trees, an’ by th’ brooks,
I’d ruther be back home.

—Thomas Holmes, in The Trenton State 
Gazette.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 11, 1905.

FERGUSON & PAGE.A MATCH FOR THE G. T. P. Weather again.wears* Jewellers, (Sfec.
41 King street.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Company’s 
experience with the Laurier government 
at Ottawa and the Ross government in 
Ontario had unfitted it for dealing 
with an honest administratlc n whose 
chief aim is the welfare of the people 
it represents, 
know how to go to work with the Con
servative government of British Co
lumbia, and has emerged from its con
test with that province with some valu
able experience, which it is to be hop
ed will he taken to heart, but with so 
little else in the way of profits and 
privileges that the contrast with the 
company’s successes elsewhere is strik
ing.

M

in‘ only by
Guns and Tents To Hire. St. John I M. L. SAVAGE,Consequently it didn’t
Loaded Shell. All size Shot at 

lowest prices. Call on us for your 
Holiday Supplies.

KEE & BURGESS,
195 Union Street,

IIO KINO 8T.iff
-

YOU RUN N0 CHANCES
•C getting anything but the best dual
ity of coal when you
erder Goodness Gracious
Thon. 1Ш. ...----------
To People Moving 1
People Moving will do well to call 

B. BILKY for barrel. ” half 
delivered

f Г Ï'ELECTRIC
WIRING

- IN-
ALL BRANCHES.

NOT JUST AS GOOD. II
It’s surprising to see such a fam
ily line of shoes at such little 
prices. A shoe for every member 

family. Men’s, Boys’ 
Youths', Little Gents’, Women’s, 
Misses’ and Children’s, all at 
prices marked at less than else- 

The shoes we sell for 
school children is one of the 
strongest features of our wonder
fully strong line. Why not let ue 
fit your boys and girls with our 
WEAR WELL BOOTS.

m - When you go to your druggist to buy 
“Ozone” ask and demand “Solution of 

kind.” This will

.Though the G. T. P. promoters left 
Ottawa with their road practically paid 
for by the people of Canada they were 
not satisfied. The ease with which 
they had plundered the treasury there 
encouraged them to further attempts 
elsewhere. In Ontario they were again 
successful, inducing a moribund gov
ernment to vote them immense grants 
of land and cash subsidies. Their pro
gress westward over the prairie was 
similarly attended. Every municipal
ity through which the line might pass 
had to pay Its tribute, or be sidetrack
ed. Then they came to British Colum-

€> IOzone, the coupon 
give you a twenty-five cent package of 
“Celery King," It will give you the 
best preparation of “Ozone” in the 
world and it gives you about twice as 
much for your money as other brands, 
sixteen ounces for 50 cents, over twice 
that much for a dollar and a package 

: of the well known remedy “Celery

m ? of the
-

Ьаггеїв of Coal, which are 
with dispatch.

I Teh 1633.
where.Office 25* City Hoad. FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

Eieotrlcal Eng neer 
tntl Contractor,

5 M il St. - - ’Phene 319.

. tDIVORCE BANNED.SCUTCH HARD CUAL, 
Orders taken now at 

mer prices.
Кет-

f■t ill
Church of England Clergymen Decide King- free.

° We put "Celery King" coupons in

Not to Remarry Divorced Person
While Previous Partier is Alive. ^‘«„Г^Лгт са^-се^у

рите

Some of these Wonderful bargains are still 
here for Men and Women.

Thoroughly Screened Broad 
Cove Coal—Hone Better.
Delivered at Lowest Bates. 

Wood and Kindling delivered to 
order»

JOHN WATTERS,
Walter's Wharf.

H. O. OURRSY,
S3 Bymth Street № V. Frost’s Office).

•Phone we. ■ —
cars©
King” with “Ozone.” It cures that’s 
the reason we give you a package free 
and that’s the reason you should never 
buy any other kind.

Ask for “Solution of Ozone, the cou
pon kind.” Fifty cents and one dollar 
at your drug store and don’t take any 
other kind, because if you do you won’t 

j get a package of “Celery King.”______

QUEBEC, Sept. 10.—The lower house 
of the synod were asked yesterday to 
concur in a canon which provides that 
no clergyman of the church shall re
marry any divorced person during the 
life of the husband or wife.

A motion to concur was made by Dr. 
Davidson, K. C. and seconded by j 
Judge MacDonald.

Judge Savary of Nova Scotia moved j 
an amendment to the effect that the ! 
injunction not to marry should be gen- | 
eral except In case arising from the 
nullity of the marriage contract aris
ing from some antecedent impediments 
and in case of an innocent party, where 
such innocence is asserted in the de-

№ SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, $» Main stbla.COAL. Of course the Grand Trunk Pacific 
has to reach the Pacific coast through 
British Columbia, so they could not 
hold the province up by threatening to 
avoid it altogether. But they tried In 
another way. They were under no ob
ligation as to the time of beginning 
work on the Pacific section of the road, 
while it was obviously to the advant
age of the province to have it begun 
and completed as soon as possible. So 
the promoters demanded large land and 
mtrey grants under threat of postpon
ing the work until all the rest of the 
road was finished. The province re
fused to stand and deliver, and was 
warned to expect the consequence.

But not long afterwards it became

m Scotch and American Hard Coal
"Broad'cove'^and Reserve Syd

ney Soft Goal
T. M. WieTRDAOO^

' f
їм

Phone 51 a.
\

і
Bargain in Kindling Wood.

The North End Fuel Company, 
Prospect Point, will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load. 
Send post card or call at

HacNAMARA BROS., 489 Cheeley St.

a Bit”Just to waKe Trade up» : «<
' •iPhone 142.________ ___

sr- К-ГЬДК
new of art photography, but we 
we have reached that point or as near 
It as possible to get.

Ask your friends who have had our 
tfc photographs bow they like them.

LUCRIN PHOTO 8TUDIU,
38 Charlotte St

We will offer for sale from this date until Thursday, | 
the 12th inst. Two Staple lines of Underwear at Bargain 
Prices.

GOLDEN EAGLE 
- FLOUR

ill ♦High Grade Sanitary Fleece Lined Shirts 
and Drawers, all sizes. The suit, for 95c..
All Wool Shetland Shirts and Drawers, all 

The suit for. ...........................95c.

sЩІ
CONFECTIONERY,5

cree of divorce.
Rev. Dr. Allsop of Lennoxville sup

ported the resolution of Dr. Davidson.
Judge Hanlngton spoke at length in 

favor of the amendment, contending 
that It would be going beyond the 
teaching of our Lord to pass such a 
canon, and urging that this was a mat
ter In which ley members of the Synod 
should be guided by what their own 
consciences dictated.

Judge Fitzgerald. P. E. Island, be
lieved we had a country, as clean as 
any country in the world, 
years we had In Canada 135 divorces sanding same. 
only.

Contains the Germ, Leaves 
out the Husk and Makes 
Bread a Beautiful Color.

sizes.LOOK!•s‘ Lowney’s Chocolates for 50c. per lb., 
same price as Ganong’s.

I carry also Huy 1er’s, MoConkey's & 
Webb’s fine Chocolates.

Ice Cream Parlor upstairs, 
cents a quart, any flavor.

All notices of Blrtho, Marriages and order which will have prompt atten- 
endoreed With the tibn. Delivered in Brick or bulk.

: CARLETON’S,Oor. of Waterloo and 
Brussels Sts. Hay Market Square.necessary for the company to select a 

site for a terminus. Investigation re
vealed that fact that the land around 
practically every desirable harbor had 
been bought up by speculators, and 
was being held for fabulous prices.
This was the condition at Port Simp
son and at Kltlmaat, the two places 
most favorably situated. But one oth
er suitable site remained on the Tslmp- 
sean peninsula. In the vicinity of Tuck’s 
Island, and the lands here were owned 
by the province. So In Its distress the
company had to sue to the government, laymen spoke rather severely of 
to whose head but a short time before the action of the bishops in sending 
it had placed a pistol.

Fortunately for the company this 
government was not of the stamp It 
had hitherto been dealing with. It held 
Itself as trustee of the people’s Inter
ests, which demanded an early con
struction of the road. So It surrender
ed its chance to make money at the 
company's expense and to get square 
on the previous deal. It gave the com
pany the land it required—ten thousand 
acres—at the same price at which the 
land could have been bought for any 
other purpose, and made other provi- suit was as 
sions for the establishment of the ter
minus of a great railway and the city 
which will grow up there. But how the 
grafters must have winced—It reserved 
for the province the right of a quarter was 
Interest In each town site with the bishops’ recommendation concurred In, SILL—At Cohoes, N. Y., on Sept, 8th, 
privilege of first selection In the dlvt- which means a canon forbidding clergy Mary P., beloved wife of thé Rev.
slon of the land, and it made the sale to marry any divorced persons whose Frederick S. Sill, rector of Cohoes,
conditional upon the agreement that husband or wife Is living. formerly curate of St. Paul’s church,
the company should establish Its ter- -----------------•------------------ N. B.
minus there and “theraon construct of JURY SAID SUICIDE,
a substantial and permanent character _______ BEAUTIFUL AND RELIABLE
the wharves docks stations yards, тае !nquest lnto the death oY the late ..... 1,
roundhouses and other facilities pro- M nford Qoldmg, who was found dead 1*6е«ж|С® IMg* 
per and suitable for such terminus,’ e’ Friday wag heid OWISS VV&LufiCO.
and forced the company to promise that ln an L' "" car *

"some substantial work will be begun 
upon the construction of the said 
wharves, docks, stations, yards, round- 

and other facilities on or before

Sixty 
Leave your

Not dollar Shirts at a dollar, but TWO 
Dollar Shirts for $1.00, at

Deaths must be
names and addresses of the persons SQAMfyjgLL’S, 63 ChSrlOtteSt■ІЩ

I -
In ten c. C. FLEWELLING’S,Tel. 1118.

In his province there had never 
been a divorce law, and he did not see 
■the necessity of such a law being
passed.

Dean Partridge was amused that

1 MARRIAGES:Proper Picture Frames.
If all frames were alike It would not 

matter where you had them made. But 
not all alike. There Is as

SOME PEOPLE WANT THEIR

Stoves Repaired Neatly and 
Promptly.

Cive H. S. COSMAH atrial at
211 UNION ST.

311 MAIN STREET.HTBBARD-COLE—In St. Andrews, on 
Sept. 6th, by Rev. A. W. Mahon, Mise | 

I Helen Augusta Hibbard to Carlos j 
і Sherman Cole of Castleton, Vermont, 

U. S. ______________ _____________

they are
much difference as there Is ln the peo
ple that order them. Our frames are 
not only low in price, but they are art
istic ln make up and give proper effect 
to the picture.
J. J. DWYER, ROOFINGReliable

and
Durable

this canon for concurrence, while in 
the same breath they talked of a deci
sion being reached at the next Lam
beth conference. He referred to the
unhappy position of children who were dELANEY-іп this city, on Sept. 9th Seocim ift NflW If АГА
the offspring of divorced parents. James W., eldest son of John and riCKIIng ооовОП la піт "016

At midnight the original motion was Catherine Delaney, in the thirtieth | Qreen Tomatoes are at their
passed. year of his age. best now —firm and crisp

Judge Savary demanded a vote by Funeral from his father’s residence, Spices and Vinegar of good
order. The roll was ealled first of the 70 Moore street, today, Monday, at quality, at
clerical and then of the lay delegates. 2.30 p. m. Friends invited to attend.
As each delegates name was called he CROKE—In this city, on Sept. 10th, 
rose and said "yes” or "no.” The re- William R. Croke, late of Moncton.

follows. Clery—Yes, 56; Funeral on Tuesday morning at 9 | Telephone 803.
No, 8. Laity—Yes, 29; No, 20. All the 
clerical delegatee from New Brunswick 
voted "yes." Four lay delegates voted 
voted "no" and ten "yes.” The motion 

then declared carried and the

DEATHS.I

- 171 Union 8t

G. S. FISHER & CO , South Side King Square.
Manufacturer*, Roofers, and Asphalt Layei s.

LAUNDRIES.
і

HAM LEE,I
CHA8. A. CLARK'S,

49 Charlotte 8t, Market Building
SI WATERLOO 8T., CORNER PADDOCK BT.

First-class Hand Laundry Work 
ironed stiff or soft as ordered.

Goods collected and delivered.

STIRLING & PATRIQTJIN.
Brass Founders 

and Finishers.

-A
■4'i‘
./}

from the residence of his 
O’Neil, 600

o’clock
brother-in-law, Dennis 
Main street, to St. Peter’s 
Requiem high mass at 9.30, interment 
at Moncton.

A TONY RIG!
Half-Price Laundry Work. church. That’s what you want when you go 

for a drive any of these line summer 
afternoons, and that is Just what every 
turnout at Barry’s Stables is.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
30 King Square.

Gents’ Shirts, 5c.; Collars, lc.; Cuffs, 
Sc.; Drawers, 5c.; Undershirts, 3c.; 
воскв, per pair, 2c.; Handkerchiefs, lc. 
Goods called for and delivered. All 
work first class. If not satisfied, no 
charge, send them back.

r
Mfg. steam Fitters’ and Plumbers’ 

Brass Goods.
і !

fPhone 528.TOM LEE, 
Main St., Fairville. 7I 38 and 40 WATER ST,SOMETHING NICE. PHONE 1011.I HUM WINQ. 

CHINESE LAUNDRY 
130 Union St., 57 Brussels St

Washing called for and delivered. 4 
Ladies* Waists, plain, 16c ; Gentle 

men’s Shirts 10c, Cufis 4c pair, Col
lars 2o each. Райте pants to iron 15c.

SING LEE~ 
First-Class Chinese Laundry

•ЗО MAIN ST.
Family Washing 30, 60 and 75 cent* 
per dozen. Best Hand Work. Good* 
Sailed for and delivered.____________
Reduced Laundry Prices.

». —
Gent’s Shirts 6c. Collars lc, 

Cuffs, So, Drawers 8c, Under
shirts, 8c, Socks, per pair 2c, 
Handkerchiefs, lc.

Goods called for and delivered. 
YANG OHONQ WAH,

«SO Main St., -32 Slmonds St.

---- *---- -

Chicken, Ham and Tongue 
Bolognas, 2 for 25c.

Saturday afternoon before Coroner ^ that I
Roberta At 2 ^ №e coroner^ .^ a "very low prices'"just’reeeiv-
^UcPeanand the witness, visited the ed and guarantee as I can no other 
^ , , .. • , _лHpppoaed goods of any other make,car in which the body or deceased 6 _ * .. m 77 nhîirintb о*had been found. After examining the Call and see them at 77 Charlotte St.
place where the body was found, they 
withdrew to the north end police sta
tion, when a number of witnesses were 
examined, including Chief Clark, who 
explained the position in which he 
found the body, also produced a revol
ver which he said he found between 
the legs of the deceased.

The Jury brought in a verdict to the 
effect that Manford Golding came to 
his death on Friday, Sept. 8th, be
tween the hours of 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 

car No. 443, I. C. R., by 
shooting through the head, the weapon 
being in his own hands, and discharged 
by himself.

$ Better Not Made !W. L. McELWAINE’S,nouses
the thirtieth day of June, A. D. 1906, 
and thereafter actively prosecuted to 
completion.” Should the company fail 
to carry out the provisions of the agree
ment, the government has the right 
to cancel It and to resume possession

Kettled rendered lard, put up in cakes and tins

Breakfast
short R-oll

N. B.-Buy our Sausage and be suited.

I Cor. Leinster and Sydney.
Long
Roll.BACONW.TREMAINE CARD

ROBINSON’S 
BLUEBERRY PIES

Are made with FRESH FRUIT.
If you want rich, luscious fill

ing, now’s the time to try them.
Phone 1161,

Goldsmith and Jeweler.of the land.
If the federal government and the 

government of Ontario had treated this 
unscrupulous company this way how 
much better off would have been the 
Canadian taxpayer!

This example of British Columbia 
should not be forgotten by the pro
vincial governments of Quebec and New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia when the 
bandits come down this way.

186 UNION ST.
'Phone 133.JOHN HOPKINS,THIS WEEK.

---- *----
Joseph Murphy’s Famous Play “Kerry 

Gow" with Allen Doone, and a 
Strong Cast!

This play is of the sort that Is taking 
the place of the low Irish farce which 
has of recent yea re been strlctured by 
self respecting Hibernians all over the 
country.

The true Irish spirit came 
the Gaelic revival, and Irish comedy 
everywhere Is out-growing the mon
key-faced Pat of the cartoon.

But “Kerry Gow" is not a new play. 
Joe Murphy played a part ln the orig
inal copywright and fourteen years la
ter had the play re-copywrighted for 
himself. This is the only play now on 
the stage which has been played for 
thirty successive years, and Joe Mur
phy is probably the only actor on the 
stage who has played in a single pro
duction so often.

Mr. Allen " Doone will be seen here 
next Thursday in the 
O’Hara the warm-hearted Kerry black
smith, and we are told that he gives 
to the part an artistic and truthful 
conception.

173 Union St.

p. m. on

A. E. HAMILTON,
Briggs’ Blackberry SyrupCarpenter and Builder,♦O /St. John merchants who are not 

averse to knowledge concerning new Dr. Eric’s Tablets Gives Immediate ResultsJobbing Promptly attended 
to

Shop, 209 Brussels St. 
Residence, 88 Exmouth St. 

Phone 1628.

Jack Screws for Hire.

in withmarkets will do well to attend a meet
ing at the Board of Trade rooms next 
Thursday when Mr. J. S. Larke, the

Aust
I don’t wear out your 

clothes. .
W, SAM WAH,

159 MILL STREET

.... FOB....1
Summer Complaint,

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera, Etc.

These Tablets are prepared with 
the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure-

25cts. a Bottle.

w. j.
Canadian commercial agent in 
lia, will tell of trade conditions there 
and outline methods for developing an

ra-

lntercolonlal trade.

I *
Some people who may have personal 

to wish for a postponement of
625 Main St. ’Phone 980.Dispensing Chemist,Mr. William C. Bowden,Horth End Harness Shop. reasons

the erection of the new west side 
berths, declare that it is Impossible to 
finish any of them this season. Some 
other people who are obviously inter
ested ln an early beginning of the 
work say that it is possible to finish 
one by February. Surely the city can 
find someone disinterested and posses
sed of enough knowledge to give a 
trustworthy opinion. If one berth can 
be completed In time to handle consid
erable of the winter’s business it 
should be begun at once. But if this 
Is not possible, it may be to the city’s 
advantage to wait still a little while 
longer and allow of freer competition 
among the contractors and lumber
men. Can’t the city find out now what 
an early beginning and good haste 
would accomplish?.

Price, 25c. Soloist and Teacher,
VIOLIN,

MANDOLIN, VIOLONCELLO,ETC.
Violin instructor of the “ Netherwood ” 

School Rothesay:
Instructor of the St. John High 

Orchestra.
Instructor of the St. Vincent’s High 

School Orchestra.
Studio, 74 Sydney St.

Phone, 817.

JUST RECEIVED!
A nice stock of Whips Just received, 

from 10 cents up.
making and repairing 

promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

NYE ik WHELPLEY,
608 MAIN 8T, N. B.

The railway picnic held at Sussex 
on Saturday was a most successful af
fair. Twenty-one passenger ca 
crowded with people when the 
train pulled out of the I. C. R. de«j| 
here at 9.30 in the morning. 
passengers to fill several moi-â cars 
were obliged to stand for lack of seat
ing accommodation. At Sussex the 
festivities were held 
grounds.
sports and games were indulged in.

Excellent music was furnished by 
the St. Mary’s Band, 
lste arrived back in the city about ten 
o’clock in the evening.

It is expected that the South African 
memorial tablet will be unveiled in 
Trinity church within a few weeks, the 
wardens and vestrymen having ex
pressed their willingness to have the 
tablet placed in Trinity.

FRESH MILK.role of DanHarness
re were 
special

School
Our milk and cream is cooled as soon 

ae milked by patent coolers, so that 
the animal heat is driven out at once, 
therefore Improving the keeping quali
ties. We test all our milk and cream 
daily.

I Ш Sarsaparilla. Your doc-
Ve —. ^ _ tor will tell you why he pre-

я я и“ scribes it for thin blood, weak 
Ж. ^ US Cv Я *1 nerves. He will expiai®, why it 

~ 9 gives strength, courage, endur-
__________________ gncg1_Soldfor60^ears;|ow^^^^

CAREFUL, on the parade 
During the day the usualTry some for whipping.Exceedingly Careful,

ATTENTION Ben—I hear that Jim has appendici
tis as a result of the Senior ban
quet.

Bob—Yes, he ate some oysters and 
forgot to take off the shells.

ln.Sussex Milk & Cream Go.,
158 Pond St.

The excurslon-Clvsn to All Prescriptions.
CEO. E. PRICE,

127 Queen street. *Phone. 677.
80S Union street* 'Phone 1459.

’Phone 622.
■

I

1REÂKFAS1, DINNER and TEA, 
S3.60 to $*.00 Per Week.

ge p&r&te Room for Ladies.
owrntal“cafe,

19 Charlotte St».
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